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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
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SPECIAL SALE TODAY.
Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits

Regular $9.00 values, sale price $6.90
i

Men’s Fancy Scotch Tweed Suits
Regular $10.00 values, sale price $7.49

Men’s Spring Overcoats, silk Facings
Regular $10.00 values, sale price $7.49
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Men’s Working Pants
Regular $1.25 values, sale price 97c
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Regular $1.00 Shirts, Sale price 67c
4

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
St. John, N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.
86-98 Charlotte Street,

Keep “Him” At Home <Old Y. M C. A. Building,

is whoXZOUR husband, or son, or father, or whoever it
finds occasion to run downtown each évening for a little 

entertainment. There is more than a little entertainment inTHE BLUE DIAMONDI

THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH
with Edison Gold-Moulded Records

by auce and clause askew,

“Eve—and the Law,” “GildedAuthors of "The Shulanrite,*’
London,’*’ ‘‘The Premier’s Daughter, ’ "The 

House Next Door,” Etc.L_ mg the evening» shorter and livelier.
The Edison Phonograph çan be bought of a dealer in your town on the easy-paymMtt 

plan. You will feel Its expense but little, and you will enjoy its entertainment much.

National Phonograph Company
lOSLakMUe A

Jl
Copyright 1907, by the National Press Agency.

her dressy hat is trimmed with feathers.
it is worn, may be tucked in under the 
brim and changed with each different cos
tume. Matching hats are also seen carry
ing out the monotone* idea in present fash
ions. The hat of the picture is a gray fine 
milan, with broad undulating brim, with 
four long, full gray ostrich plumes, two 
under the brim on the left side and two 
tacked to the left side of the crown, the 
crown being encircled with gold tissue 
flowers and foliage. This hat is worn with 
a costume of gray satin, with gray silk 
and golden thread, drop ornaments as 
trimmings on the bodice.

Large hats are the order of the day for 
dressy wear, and if one would be strictly 
up-to-the-minute as regards millinery, the 
dressy hat Will be,trimmed with feathers, 
the more feathers the better; long feath-

when Vivienne was barely out Ayears ago,
1 of the school-room, when she had first 

been thrown by her father into the com
pany of his undesirable associates. She 
had fancied herself in love—she had writ
ten silly letters. Those letters had been 
held over her ever since, and she had 
yielded—as a weak girl might—to black
mail. She had thought the whole matter 
done with and forgotten; ahe had given 
herself up to the happiness of a real af
fection, and now, on the eve of her mar
riage, the old trouble had cropped up 
again. ' À letter had been dipped into her 
hand, she had been obliged secretly to see

to do 
ed her.

(Continued.)

CHAPTER H.
Patience, ready gownedfor *«**>££ 

her way to her sister’s ^^herewre

point not so readily conceded by othera 
The two sistere were very much alike, 

though Vivienne, the elder by a year, 
the taller and more Stately of the two. 
They both had the same creamy complex 
ion and the Same bronze hair. viv^T’ 

lacked Patience’s taking «mde, 
end there was something fretful m the 
curve of her lip which betokened ^con
tented spirit. She had accommodated 
herself to the life which die had been 
forced to live.

“How pale you are, 
felt constrained to say, 
who had been putting the la*t Whes to 
her toilet before the glass on the dressing 
table, turned with a slight gesture of an
noyance at being disturbed. Tut it is a 
trying time, isn’t it?” Patience went on; 
“and I’m sure you must hate aD this fuss 
and having to entertain a lot of guests.

She was surprised at the vehemence ot 
Viviemae’s reply.

“I hate it all

ORANGE. N. J- U. 8. A.Xers and short feathers; feathers which en
circle the crown, droop over the brim and 
nestle under the brim close to the hair; 
almost any disposition is considered good 
style, so long as there are enough of them. 
The black hat is the most fashionable for 
dressy wear. As bit of color, compliment
ing the tone of the costume with which

Live dealers in any line who have » .tor. and eatablUhed trade on other goods, are wanted to tak. np the 
agency for the EdiwmPhonograph in towns where we have no dealers now.

Write far fall information * to terms, discounts, etc. f
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That Tired Feelingwriter of it; he had. asked her 

something that appalled and terrine 
If she refused he would expose the story 
of her folly to the mem she was about to 
marry, the man she loved so dearly.

“What has he asked you to do, Vivien
ne? Who is he? Do I know him?” Pa
tience poured out her questions quickly. 
There was so little time, and what she 
had just heard had come as such a shock 
to her.

But to none of these questions would 
Vivienne reply. She dried her eyes, after 

out some fresh cold water 'to

the you silly little goose. You were looking 
happy enough when you came into th<?

What has happened to you? Has 
he proposed?” She asked the questions 
quickly, as if eager to put the other mat
ter from her mind altogether.

“It was about that that I came to 
speak to you Vi,” said Patience, shyly.
“I was happy, oh! more happy than I 
can tell you. Jack spoke so sweetly to 
me, and I am sure that he was about to 
aske me to be his wife, but we were inter
rupted by. that horrid Lady Erline, who 
appeared on the scene just when she was
n’t wanted.”

“That’s just what one might have ex
pected of her,” returned the other, with 
assumed lightness. “Though^ehe’s Roger s 
sister I have always, thought her some
thing of a cat. And I believe she loves 
your Jack and is jealous of you. But I 
don’t think you need be afraid of her.
Patience, and I’m glad, very glad, to hear 
your news.” She stopped and kissed her 
sister with real affection. “Father ought 
to be pleased,” she went on, with a re
turn to the half-satirical tone which she 
had adopted. “His little investment in 
taking Barrington Lodge and forcing his 
way into society has been a success. And 
now let us g6 down or we shall be late.
Don’t worry about me, for I daresay no- To the Editor of the New York Evening 
thing will happen, after all. By the bye,, pogt.
you’ve packed my bag for me?” ( Sir:—The overwhelming success of Jap-

The two girls were walkiug together anng the moral influences wrought
down the broad oorndor that led to t amOT1g yellow races by the overthrow of 
drawing-room. Vivienne paused as sne g mighty wyte p*, by Asiatics, remind 
asked the question. • 1 us of a prophecy uttered in 1877 by a Rus-

"Yes, dear,” replied Patience. «s ip. si<m poet> A..Maikoff: 
my room ready for you. It had been a
delight to the girl to help her sister With TO THE EMPRESS OF INDIA.
the packing. p say that In thee again the prophet doth arise,

“That s all right, and thank you, ra. gay> an thou wilt> thou'rt of the gods
tience.” They were close to the drawing- elect;

Vivienne gave a short But, Empress of the East! in native eyes 
'lvie K No sway imperial shall thy claim reflect

There in the Orient, rooted in the soit 
Live prophecies and very old traditions, 

Which round'the hearts of mên like serpents 
coil ) •

And nestle In the strangest superstitions.
The Eastern mind has strange prognostic 

drawn i
Of dark dominion chased by northern star, 

Which, as the herald of a promised dawn. 
Shall signalize the reign ofe the White 

Czar!
To which Swinburne designed the fol

lowing sonnet to, serve by way of coun
terblast, remarking, at the tupe, that it 
seemed to him that an insult levelled by 
Muscovite lips at the ruler of England 
might perhaps be less unfitly than unof
ficially resented by an Englishman who 
was also a republican: z-

THE WHITE CZAR.
Gehazi by the hue that chills thy cheek,
And Pilate by the hue that sears thine hand. 
Whence all earth’s waters cannot wash the 

brand
That signs thy soul a man-slayer’s though 

thou speak
All Christ, with lips most murderous and 

most meek.
Thou set thy foot where England’s used to 

stand !
Thou reach thy rod forth over Indian 

land! /
Slave of the slaves that call thee lord, >nd
As their foul tongues wbio praise thee! Sod 

of themWhose presence put the snows and stars to 
shametIn centuries dead and damned that reek

Curse-consecrated, crowned with crime and 
flame.

To them that bare thee like them shall thou 
go

Forth of man’s life—a leper white as snow.

f
room. IThat comes to you every spring is a 

sign that yonr blood is wanting in 
vitality, just aa pimple* and other erup
tions are signs that your blood is im

pure.
One of the greet foots of experience

and observation i# that Hood’s Baree- 
parilla always reïûb'ves That Tired Fool
ing, gives new life, new -courage, 
strength and animation ; cleanses the 
blood, clears the complexion, builds up 
the whole system.

This is one of the Reasons why Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is the Best Spring Medicine.

Accept no subsiste for
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I'
dear,” Patience 

when her sister, pouring
bathe them.

"Ï can’t tell you any more. Patience,” 
she said, pettishly. “Don't you see how 
impossible it is for me to do so? I am in 
this àian’e power, for if he took hie tale 

Roger it would be the ruin of me. I 
tell you again”— she,turned on Patiencp 
her eyes gleaming in spite of the tears 
which had so recently filled them—"I 

I’m sick of my life, of tell you again that if Roger came to know 
tiring*—t-wi* * cord*-»»- -of thewâ se-<rat abd -drown,

away ns drown m ysetf I do. self.
“Vivienne!” Patience gazed at the other “Don’t say such terrible things, Viven- 

girl in amaze. Could she be in earnest, ne.” Patience shuddered as she spoke, 
ahe who adored the man she was about to For the moment it seemed to her as if the 
marry and was adored by him? Never whole order of their lives had been chang- 
for a ’moment had Patience doubted her' ed. She had entered the room filled with 
siater’e happiness. To her the coming the joy of pleasant news to impart. She 
imarriage had promised to be an ideal one. had been looking forward for the last 
Perhaps the girl was overstrained, over- hour or so, ever since she had left Jack 
■wrought. Vivienne was not naturally in the company of Lady Erline—poor 
strong. Jack! so cross because he had been un-

“What is it, dear? What ia troubling able to say to Patience that which he 
-you? Let us sit down on the sofa and had to say—to the time when she would 
have a talk. There’s a good quarter of be able to tell her sister of the great hap- 

hour before dinner.” Patience’s voice piness that was in store for her.
!was very soft and sweet. She put her For Patience was quite sure that Jack 
iarms about Vivienne and led her, unre- had been about to propose to her when 
Hating, to the couch. „ Lady Erline had put in her untimely ap-

“Oh! Patience, I’m in such trouble.” pearance. Patience had been vexed at the 
|There were tears in the girl’s eyes. She time, but after a few moments she had 
had been crying before, as was all tpo laughed at Jack’s dejected 
«vident, though she had done her best to telling herself that it mattered little, af- 
conoeal the fact. n ter all, for later on, after dinner, perhaps,

“Trouble! Is it about Roger, Vi?” Jack would surely make it his business to 
“No—no—I love Roger and he loves me. find another opportunity.

It isn’t that at all. Oh! T don’t know And how pleased Vivienne would be!
: jiow to tell you, Patience. I don’t know Patience had dressed herself in feverish 
i that I ought to tell you. But I want jym- haste, filled with anxiety to hurry off and 
'pathy so badly, and I’m so helpless. tell her sister the news. But it was to

“Tell me, dear,’ ’was the gentle answer, hear such a story as this that she had 
'“We have never had any secrets from each come All the joy went out of her heart 
«other, Vi. Perhaps I can help you. and sympathetic tears came to her own

"What can you do?” asked Vmenne,
-pettishly. Nevertheless, ahe yielded to the 
fascination of Patience’s sympathetic na
ture and briefly poured out her story.

It was a mean little tale, tire tale of a 
girl’s folly—nothing worse—end of the un
scrupulous advantage which a man had 
taken of that folly. It had happened
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla k ï-T

Insist on having Hfed’s. Get it today 
of your druggist/ 'ïôO doses one dollat.
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The first question asked by a general advertiser. The 

% Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

first hand from the publishers by carrier and not

THE WATCHWORD 
OP THE EAR EAST:

■

go
: ;

: tan through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser 

after reading.

t\ X
Common' sense teaches that every paper 

passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and 

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise-

room by now. 
laugh, a laugh that was harsh in tone, as 
slie grasped the handle of the door.

"Roger shan’t complain that I —- 
dull,” slie said, “and though neither you 
nor I, Patience, have jewels like Lady Er
line I don’t think we shall contrast bad
ly with her. She is sure to come bedeck
ed in all her finery. I wonder if we shall
see the Blue Diamond?"

(To be continues.)
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STARVING BABIESeyes. *
Vivienne, turned, noticed this. “For

Heaven’s sake don’t begin to snivel, Pa- . ,. ..
tience!” she cried, impatiently. “It’s bad The baby who suffers from in ige i 
enough for me to go down to dinner with ! ia simply starving to death. It oses 
red eyes and look ugly when I ought to j desire for food and the little it oes 
be looking at my best. But no doubt they does no good and the child is pee ,

cross and restless, Mothers will find no 
other medicine as prompt to cure as 
Baby’s Own Tablets—they always do 
good-they can’t possibly do harm. Mrs.

! James Savoy, Little Laroeque, X B., 
says* “I believe that had it not been for 
Baby’s Own Tablets my child would have 

1 of my trouble. No doubt I shall pull I been in her grave. She was compe ® ♦ 
through all right.” run down, would refuse food, and was

Look at your tongue! Patience did as she was asked. She ! rapidly failing. Nothing I 8&ve er
Sometimes it’s heavily coated, sometimes splashed her brow'and eyes with the cold her any good until I began e use

- it’s clear and red. water, and felt the better for it. Perhaps, j Babv’s Own Tablets and these a'ec „
Study this out and you’ll find some inter- after alI> she thought, Vivienne had ex- j ed her into a well and

ference with the functional activity of the aggerated maters. Vivienne was somewhat Sold by druggists or by rnail a
body. given to exaggeration, and always looked a box from The Dr. w imams

This means the bowels are not regular, on the bad side of things. Nevertheless, Go., Brockville, Ont.
the liver is sluggish and the blood is «gv Patience could not refrain from giving the
taminated. best advice in her power, though, in her nDFp $JAV PQfWF FATAL

Strong cathartic pills act so destructively heart, she knew her advice would not be Jr KlL ■ ■ lav/
on the intestines as to provoke deathly taken. _______:—
sickness; this often frightens people from “You ought to tell Roger everything . - • . «
taking medicine when they badly need it. yourself Vivienne,” she said, faintly. “It P. E. IsIaiidCT WhllC BlilOXICatPu

To the multitude of dangerous purga- js nothing so very terrible after all that Hmico and MaV Who shall say that the Swinburne son-
tivee now on the market. Dr. Hamilton s you have done, and he would not be an- EjCCtCd rrOm 7 net> written in 1877, did not, in view of
Pills are a notable exception, they neither ^ ^th you, I am quite sure or that. ]ater happenings, possess the same pol-
gripe, cause sickly feeling or headache, yet pi€nty of girls have been in the same pre- * ___________ iti<Sal value as a diplomatic document?
they cleanse and purify the entire system dicament.” The British War Office had this old
in one night. No other laxative acts with “Don’t suggest anything so foolish, Pa- Charlottetown, May 17—An affair that gwjnhurne sonnet translated into Japan- 
such mildness and certainty. Giving pro- tience,” returned the other girl. “Roger feared will have a serious ending oc- esc by Kipling, and a copy of it given to 
per stimulus to the liver and kidneys, woujd never forgive me—never. I have | w.1i;nirtnn a voung man, Al- every Japanese soldier and sailor,
strengthening the stomach and lending i told him that I have never loved anyone curred a % ■• * • We know the result,
valuable aid to digestion, its amall won- j but him; and it i8 quite true,” she ad- bert Perry, while underv the influence o. Today however, we read that “Dacoits
der that such marvelous results accompany i ded, “for I never loved this scoundrel. It i liquor, entered a house and created a dis- burn and loot in India.” Is it “the her-
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. . _ was only a silly infautuation. But I wrote j +1,_uanPp The owner of the houæ struck aid of a promised dawn?” Did not the

Mr. Geo. O’Hogarty, of Amherst, N. S., things in those letters he holds which Ii ", , . 'jth „ sticv and follow- Russian poet ^Tite:
Writes: “Last winter I worked in a linn- am =tterly ashamed 0f. x tell you, if Rog-, h.m on the head with a stick and toll ^
»er camp and neglected my health I was er saw them he wouM *corn and despise , ed up the punishment with kicks and . There >” Orient rooated m the^ «fil _ 
dreadfully constipated and had a headache me jf j,e ever gn(j8 out”—Vivienne spoke j blows. The victim was terribly injured wlJlch Çouad the hearts of men like ser- 
that fairly made me r^l at times. I was very seriously, so seriously that Patience , . i acc0unts it was feared he pents coll
Sick and miserable, and hadn’t the slight- couy not he^ believing ahe meant what and at late=l d°C And nestle in the strangest superstitions.
est ambition to work or stir around. I ehe aaid_‘-x shall kill myself. Patience, would not recover.  --------------- Hgg nQt another poet said:
felt heavy and dull and had a bad taste m anf| j have pluck enough to do it.” The rudiments of empire here
my month. I sent into the city lor Dr Ag ghe gpoke a gong sounded. It was finitd RCSSOIl fOF ItS SllCCBSS Are plastic yet and warm,
Hamilton’s Pi Is, which I knew were good ugua, dinnfl. summons. though, upon 1,000 KCaSU“ ‘ ^os of a mighty worid
for my condition. They fixed me up very ^ w^sion, as the girls knew well en- Without a doubt the largest selling ca- 1= rounding into form,
quickly and have kept me in good coqdi- . a morP formal announcement would tarrh medicine is “Catarrhozonc. Not ad- Jn the far East the watchword is, “Asia I 
tion ever since. There are other men in made in the drawing room, where vertising but honest merit has made fame for the Asiatics!”
the same camp that use Dr. Ham, ton s had assembled. for Catarrhozonc, which cures catarrh ,n
Pills also. They say they wouldn t be , * we muBt h down. Do I any part of the system. Guaranteed under
without the pills for ten times their ^ a]] ’right?- Vivienne cast a hurried, the Pure Food and Drug Act, and war-
P LVery dealer in the land sells Dr. Ham- at the glass, touching her beauti- yan^,fBatl8faCt0ry “ eV6ry
ilton's PUls-2Se. per box or five boxes f,d hair with nervous fingers /You .ourself.
£ H. Arpowell, K. C„ ret-me^ to the

^ ^°n ’ ' x t-hei wiser. A#d don’t you look coneamad. dty last evening.

will find excuses for me. A bride is al
lowed to be emotional, and, luckily, ev
erybody knows that I am not strong. 
There,” she went on, a little more calm
ly, “come and wash your eyes. Patience, 
and make yourself look presentable. Don’t 
worry about me. I was a fool to tell you

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
I

Dr. Bamillon Gives a Fail and Satisfac
tory Explanation.

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO, LTD.

Drags, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries
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Everything the Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right Price* 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.

Address all correspondence toi
THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

\

•f ,

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO, LTD.
4i St. John, N. B.P. 0. Box 187.In the name of Christ you have sounded the 

call to arms!
In the name of Confucius we respond !

70-72 Prince William Street
I

WALTER BEVERLEY CRANE. 
New York, May 11.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McKeown were in 

Taxi* on May 3.
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